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EXHIBITIONS
Gallery / House

Leeds Beckett University (Online)

07 / 20

An online exhibition hosted by Leeds Beckett University featuring a series of digital maps and
collages.

Graduate Showcase

The Pupil Sphere (Online)

06 / 20

An selection of photographs titled ‘Genius Loci’ were featured on The Pupil Sphere’s 2020
graduate showcase alongside work from photographer’s across the globe.

Living Photography Exhibition

The Brunswick (Leeds)

11 / 19

Three photographs included on the show reel.

Tacit Agreements Part II

Broadcasting Place (Leeds)

08 / 19

Installation titled ‘Nowhere Britain’. Risograph prints, found objects, plywood chair, plants
and video projected onto hollow block wall. Part of the Yorkshire Sculpture International
Index Festival.

Tacit Agreements Part I

Gallery House (Leeds)

06 / 19

Sculpture titled ‘Sudatorium’. Grafted palms in two terracotta pots coated with smashed
terracotta tiles balanced on an oak board and tiles. Part of the Yorkshire Sculpture
International Index Festival.

Solo Exhibition

Terminus (Leeds)

04 / 19

Selection of screen prints and risograph prints.

Solo Exhibition

Eyes Brewing Tap (Bradford)

12 / 18

Selection of digital prints and risograph prints.

Solo Exhibition

A Bar Below (Leeds)

08 / 18

Selection of digital prints and painted plywood.

Solo Exhibition

Wapentake (Leeds)

07 / 18

Selection of digital prints, painted chipboard, cut and painted plywood and a cloth flag.

Beer by Design

Left Bank (Leeds)

05 / 18

Two A0 digital prints in the Porch Gallery as part of a group exhibition for Left Bank’s LS6
Beer Festival. I was part of a panel discussion on design in brewing.

Reporter for Le Petit Vingtième

North Bar (Leeds)

04 / 18

A3 digital print reimagining Hergé’s ‘The Crab with the Golden Claws’. Also included in the
exhibition publication.

COMMISSIONS
Model Armley

Assembly House

08 / 20

I won one of Assembly House’s 2020 digital commissions. I produced a series of templates
for models of prominent buildings within the Armley area of Leeds for people to print off,
colour in, assemble and share online.

Album artwork

George Rowell

05 / 19

I created the album artwork and accompanying digital lyric book for George Rowell’s debut
album, ‘Human Nature’.

Bar refurbishment

Eyes Brewing Tap (Bradford)

10 / 18

I was asked to completely refurbish Eyes Brewing’s new tap room in Bradford. Repainted
and clad parts of the bar with plywood sheets and build a lightbox and custom signage.

Mural

Terminus (Leeds)

10 / 18

Mural in the upstairs snug for The Meanwood Brewery’s new bar Terminus.

Album and promotional artwork

Emperor Norton

03 / 18

I created the album artwork for York-based prog rock band Emperor Norton’s self-titled
debut album. I also created promotional posters and digital artwork for social media.

Mural

White’s Café (Leeds)

02 / 18

Mural in the newly refurbished White’s Café on Headingley high street.

RESIDENCIES
In-house designer

Eyes Brewing (Leeds)

03 / 16 – 01 / 19

I was the in-house designer for Eyes Brewing, a cuckoo brewery specialising in wheat beers,
from its creation in March 2016 to its move to a premises in Bradford in January 2019. I
created the brand from scratch and all point-of-sale and promotional artwork. This included
pump and keg clips as well as can designs, digital images for social media, promotional
products and merchandise. I collaborated with a series of artists to create beer mats as well
as organising an art and beer fair as a part of Leeds Beer Week in 2017.

EDUCATION
MA Art & Design
Leeds Beckett University
I am due to graduate later in 2020 having studied part time for two years.
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